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SAYS REV. DR. DIXON

IS COMMON SCOLD
For 33 Years WHERE HALIBUT IS KING. LORD MINTO. DESERTS SOCIETY

Г0 MANAGE FARM
ShiloK'>^Con«ura(iàc«i^J^n, ike^ Ltuqj
Лй. together with the Ise'tÏÏnSa «îles 

have steadily increased year by year, is the 
best proof of the merit of

The recent resignation of Bardn 
Curzon of Kedleston as viceroy and 
governor general of India and the ap
pointment of the Bail of Min to as his 
successor were the outcome of a politi
cal movement of considerable 
ment. Curzon was first appointed to 
the office which is one of the most 
highly prized gifts within the 
Ince of the crown to .bestow, in 1899. 
He had been under-secretary of state

action at the battle of Tel-el-Keblr. 
The following year Minto went to 
Canady a# the military secretary of 
the Marquis of Lansdowne, who was 
the governor-general. He became 
quiet prominent in the Riel insurrec
tion in the Northwest country, being 
chief of staff. When he was appointed 
governor-general of Canada, therefore, 
he had the advantage of being well 
and favorably known in the Dominion.

5ШШІЗЕA Wonderful Flshiig Enterprise on 
tte Pacific Coast—One Company 

Paid $300,000 in Frelgbt 
Last Year.

President Eliot of Harvard Curtly An

swers Dr. Dixes sed Dr. Henson.. Shiloh Baltimore Girl Raises Large Crops 
and Makes improvements on 

Big Country Place.

*mo-u a cote lor Coughs, Cold», ud «0 
disease» of the :ltmga û рашдгі, 
Thon who have used Shiloh would not 
be without it. Then who haw new 
med it should know that every bottle is 
•old with a positive guarantee that, if it 
doesn't cure you, the dealer will refund 
what you paid for it. Shiloh

Jki
BOSTON, Oct’. 24.—‘Tt Is Interesting 

to see how un-ChriBtllke organized 
Christianity can still be,” was the terse 
and only comment of President Chas. 
W. Eliot of Harvard University upon 
the attack upon Unitarlanism by Dr. 
A. C. Dixon and Dr. P. S. Henson at 
the noon meeting In Tremont Temple 
yesterday.

The remarks of Dr. Henson and Dr. 
Dixon were Inspired by the agitation 
following the decision of the executive 
committee of the 
Churches, whose convention is to be 
held In New Tork, to exclude Dr. Ed
ward Everett Hale and the Hem. John 
D Long, representing the Unitarian 
denomination, on the ground that they 
were not Christians.

Yesterday Mr. Dixon added fuel to 
the fire of controversy by an acrid at
tack upon Unitarlanism, declaring it 
to be not only a revolt against Christ
ianity, but against reason and scath
ingly criticized William Ellery Chan
ging, Theodore Parker and Ralph Wal
do Emerson, and Dr. Henson insisted 
that the dogmas of original sin, atone- 
inent and hell are the foundations of 
true Christianity.

Tile Rev. Samuel A. Eliot of Cam
bridge. regarded the incident 
worth discussion.

• No sensible people pay attention to 
anything said by Dr. Dixon,” he said. 
“He Is known everywhere 
mon scold. Dr. Henson I hold In high 
regard. But it would be a mistake to 
ta<te their attack seriously. Let them 
talk. The more they advertise us. the 
better we like It. I can best express 
my sentiment regarding these attacks 
by repeating the formal declaration of 
our chureh that its sole purpose is the 
Promotion of pure Christianity.”

‘R Ur. Dixon were a man of any In
tellectual standing, it might be worth 
while to answer him seriously," he 
said. “But what can be done with an 
attack wherein every statement is a 
fabrication or an exaggeration or a 
mis-Statement, revealing a twisting and 
a misconception of facts, as well as an 
unsympathetic reading of history. His 
whole statement of the case is untrue. 
Is It not beneath one’s dignity to reply 
to one who speaks til this way?

“The dqetrtne of the trinity was not 
known until two centuries after Christ, 
and if this is essential to salvation, 
then all the early Christians were lost. 
All educated people know well enough 
what Emerson, Channtng and Parker 
stood for, and they need no defense. 
We cannot get the Ign tirant, anyway,” 

"I understand, I think, why the con
ference excluded the Unitarians. They 
desired the conference to represent the 
conservative element in the churches, 
and the high church Episcopalians and 
conservative Presbyteriang. would
have withdrawn if the Unitarians had 
been included."

The Rev. Dr. Crothere of Cambridge 
commented earnestly on the contro
versy.

‘Tt seems ratiàr late in-the W to 
attack Emerson. The real controversy 
Is between Dr. Henson and the ad
vanced members of hie own denomina
tion. The liberal element to the Epis
copal, Congregational, and even Bap
tist churches no longer hold to the old 
orthodox religion. These are at one 
with the Unitarians. Dr. Dixon's reli
gion is baaed on texts of Scripture, 
while the Unitarians’ belief rests on a 
basis of 
sense.
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VICTORIA, Oct. 24.—The recent in

vestigations by The Globe Into the fish 
trade of eastern cities and the state
ments made by the dealers interviewed 
have a peculiar Interest to British Co
lumbians. The merits of British 
lumbia salmon are well known, and 
the public do not. therefore, require to 
be educated to Its use. But there are 
several other fish species which abound 
in British Columbia waters, which, as 
their character becomes better known, 
will be of little less value than is the 
salmon.

One of these varieties was mentioned 
'by one of the dealers interviewed by 
The Globe—the halibut. This fish dif
fers from the prevailing varieties of 
salmon, inasmuch as Its flesh, instead 
of being pink and red, is very white. 
The flesh is dryer than the salmon, but 
by many it is preferred even above the 
fish mentioned. Its color is fatal to its 
use as a canning fish, and as British 
Columbia is too far from the centres 
of population to permit of its shipment 
without artificial means of preserva
tion, it was for long a neglected asset. 
A few were caught for local consump
tion, but that was all.

TRAINLOADS OF HALIBUT.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 23.—Miss Georgia 
Gerston Jones, daughter of the late 
Isaac D. Jones, who was attorney gen
eral under Governor William Pinkney 
White, has deserted, fashionable life 
in Baltimore and assumed the manage
ment of a large farm on the Eastern 
Shore, to which she fell heir when her 
father died.

Inability to find a good manager and 
distress at the condition in which ten
ants had left the estate, impelled her 
to take up the work. She has been 
so successful in her superintendence 
that her crops are complimented by 
her friends in the Chamber of Com
merce and envied by less fortunate 
neighbors.

Her farm lies on the bank of a 
small stream In Somerset Ce. and-con
tains four hundred acres under -culti
vation, two hundred acres of fine wood
land and a roomy old mansion. Fifty 
thousand dollars has been refused for 
the. place.

"I did not come here to stay," said 
Miss Jones. "I came here Intending to 
get a good tenant, to get the dear old 
Place, the house of my father and the 
home of my childhood, straightened up.
I failed to get the kind of tenant I 
wanted. In the meantime I am man
aging it myself.

“It had been under the care of ten
ants who seemed to be able to make 
money for themselves, but none for my 
father and none for me when I came 
Into possession of it.

“I have restored the farm to what It 
was, in greater part, during my fath
er’s lifetime. This year I beat all my 
neighbors in raising wheat. My wheat 
averaged thirty-five bushels to the 
acre. I have been told the average tn 
the county was twenty-five.

a

lias Cured -r

thousand» of the moat obstinate cases of 
Coughs. Colds and Lung troubles. Let it 
cine you.
"Lae winter 1 combed fas dins months and 
thought 1 was going into Consumption. I took nil

bottles cured me. This winter Ihod aserybed
SlTE^eP Т&Я.'Ш5Г£І
me well asarn. 1 have (ntn it I» several people
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SACKVILLE, N. B., Oct. IS.— The 
death of Kenneth Webb, a respected 
citizen of Tidnlsh, occurred on the 17th 
tost

as not
і t

Deceased was sixty-five years 
His death resulted from asthma, 

having been afflicted with It for 
years.
Mrs. Wm. Reid of Tidnlsh, survive 
him. Funeral was held on Thursday 
afternoon and was largely atetnded. 
Rev. Mr. Hartman conducted the ser
vice. Interment at Tidnlsh cemetery.

Wm. Spence shot on FYiday at Co
burg, a very fine moose. The antlers 
had a spread of 6$ Inches. The head 
Is on exhibition in Amherst

Nelson Goodwin of Baie Verte, 
cently trapped a bear weighing 600 
pounds. Mr. Goodwin to particularly 
successful to this line.

John Charles Kelligrew, of Amherst 
and Miss Mary Louise Crain, of New 
Glasgow, were married at the Metho
dist parsonage on the 9th inst. Rev. 
George Steel performed the ceremony.

Mrs. George McKay of Northport, 
passed away last Week, after a brief 
Illness. Deceased was 23 years old.

Mrs, Peter Hanson is visiting friends 
in Amherst.

C. W. Ford leaves today for a trip to 
Wolfv.ille and .Halifax.

A. A. Rollitt, formerly of the Bank of 
Comerce, Sackvfile, has secured a good 
position with the Sovereign Bank in 
the city of Montreal.

Frank Lucas, Mount Allison, ’99, now 
In charge of the coke ovens of the Do
minion Iron and Steel Co., Sydney, C. 
B., recently presented Dr. Andrews 
with some choice specimens' of Iron, 
steel and coke, for Mount Allison sci
entific department.
Lieutenant і A. B. Meltish of Charlotte

town, P. E. I., was In town recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Taylor have re

turned from Moncton, and taken a 
A»™» on Цріоп street. Mr. Taylor’s 
'health Is much improved,

H. A. Powell, K. C„ to in St. John.
Ed son Campbell left last evening for 

Boston, after a four weeks’>acatpm at 
his old home, Bayfield.

Mrs. Charles Lund has returned from 
a pleasant visit in New .York.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Lamb of Port El
gin were In town yesterday. TheTr 
daughter, Mrs. F. H. Knight, left yes
terday for her home in Somerville, 
Mass.

Mr. Beer, of the University, returned 
from Charlottetown, P, E. L, yester
day, having been called home on ac
count of the death of his father, the 
late L. L. Beer.

The ladles of Bethel sewing club will 
hold a bazaar and high tea on the 10th 
of November, in the new church, Mid
dle Sackville.

John Brooks has moved his portable 
saw mill from Kent county to Brook
lyn, to saw for C. Pickard.

Dr. McDougall of Amherst was*to 
town yesterday.

SACKVILLE, Oct. 24.—Mr. and Mrs. 
E. D. Latter, who went to Montreal to 
consult specialists regarding their little 
daughter’s case, have received no en
couragement. After a consultation of 
six of Montreal’s best physicians, the 
case was pronounced hopeless. The 
child is too weak to undergo an opera
tion and may not survive the journey 
home. Mr. and Mrs. Latter have the 
sympathy of their friends in their af
fliction.

old.
as a corn- some

A widow and one daughter,
This is now all being changed, owing 

lergely to the activity of the New Eng
land Fish Company of Boston, 
organization commenced its operations 
on the coast about six

This

years ago, and 
have rapidly developed ùntil now they 
have four steamers running out of Van

couver, which they make their home 
port

59,264 KILLED
AND WOUNDED.The company have a special

bonding arrangement with the Domin
ion government, which, since the pro
fits of the business began to be made 
known, has been the subject of consid
erable protest from Canadians interest
ed in the same lines.

LORD MINTO.

for India and had shown zeal and in- The Mlntos were greatly liked In 
telligence. in the office. His selection j this country. They went about every- 
as viceroy was due to his fitness ra- where in the most democratic fashion, 
ther than to political preferment, and and their friendly ways and love of 
his appointment was received -with the open made them welcome, 
marked approbation from all quarters, the earl and his countess are devoted 
both in England and In India. | to outdoor doings, and their tastes

Gilbert John Murray Kynynmond ! were gratified in the most lavish man- 
Elliot, fourth Earl of Minto, the new ner by the opportunities which a wait- 
viceroy, is not a novice at the vleç- ed them in Canada, 
regal business. He was governor- there are five of them, two boys and 
general of Canada from 1898 to 1904, three girls—were quite as enthusiastic 
and served acceptably both to the Do- as their parents. They entered into 
minion and to the home government, the local games with an enthusiasm 
It is a business, also, which seems to I that made them hosts of friends. Lady7 
cling to the Elliot family his great- ! Minto, who had acquired a reputation 
grandfather, the first earl, was a as a daring and successful yachts- 
governor-general of Bengal. The earl- | woman before coming to Canada be- 
dom Is not a very ancient one, having came an expert at ice boating ’ and 
been created in 1813, although the I canoeing. In 1900 the family closed 
baronetcy has been in existence for j Rideau Hall, the
200 years. The Elliots have always ; at Ottawa, and set out on a three 
maintained a close- connection with months’ sporting tour to the Northwest 
the military. An ancestor of the first Territories. This trip had been planned
TL Zt* В,!Г0П, ****** who f°r time, and the earl and count- 
defended Gibraltar in 1782-83. ess were eager to get within the

The new viceroy has an excellent boundaries of the big game country, 
military reputation. He became an en- Both are crack shots, and Lady Minto 
sign in the Soots Guards in 1887. - Ten had won sève till prizes rt-rifle batches 
years later TS© served With the Tur
kish army and was present when the 
Russians forced the passage of the 
Danube in the face of the Sultan’s 
troops, In the same year he was in 
the Afghan war and served with dis
tinction. Two years afterward he was 
secretary to Lord Roberts at the Cape.
In 1882 he volunteered for the Egyp
tian campaign and was wounded in

The Year’s Fatalities on the American 
RailroadsThe company 

does not deal in the local market at all, 
but loads its own trains, which take the 
flsh in cold storage right through to 
Boston, without there being any im
position for duty, The Toronto dealer, 
therefore, who said he could Import 
halibut via Boston cheaper than he 
could bring it direct from British Col
umbia was likely correct to his state
ments.

The principal grievance of the Cana
dians lies In the fact, or alleged fact, 
that these splendid flsh, some of which 
weigh several hundred pounds, are 
caught in what they regard as Canadi
an waters. The halibut is plentiful 
along the whole Pacific coast from Cali
fornia to Alaska, its principal habitat 
being the Bay of Alaska. However, the 
steamers do .not. find It necessary to go 
so far from their base for the flçh, for. 
they abound in Hecate Straits and Dix
on entrance, off Port Simpson. (Here 
is an infant industry awaiting* 
cation of the Grand Trunk Pacific term
inal). *■ Г'і"

where the Fishery is.

Both

BRIDE OPENS CELL
10 HER HUSBAND

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.—The inter
state commerce commission yesterday 
gave out these figures of railroad acci
dents for the fiscal year:

The total number of passengers killed 
to train accidents was 350, 
injured in train accidents

The children—

passengers
was 6,496.

The total number of employees killed 
in train accidents 
7,052. There were 187

Mrs. Dennis, Who Did Not Know His 
Record, Became Anxious Over 

Absence

was 798, injured 
passengers filled 

to other than train accidents and 3,542 
injured, and 2,463 employes killed in 
other than train accidents and 38,374 
injured, a grand total of all classes of 
637 passengers killed and 10,040 injured 
and 8,261 employes killed and 45,426 in
jured.

This shows an increase of 117

government residence
NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—Ignorant of 

her husband’s antecedents and'not told 
why he was away from home, Mrs. 
Israel Dennis, a bride of a month, 
asked the police to help her find him. 
In consequence, when Dennis returned 
to" his home • at No. Ш Third street 
yesterday afternoon, the police were 
there. Just as he was about to begin 
with friends a celebration over hie 
marriage, detectives entered and put 
him under arrest He is said by them 
to be a swindlér and general thief, with 
his photograph in the Rogues’ Gallery. 
They were looking for him without 
success when his young wife told of 
his disappearance.

Detectives Deevy and Gallagher say 
that Dennis is No. 5,798 in the Rogues’ 
Gallery, catalogued as a burglar, swin
dler and pickpocket. He served a 
year’s imprisonment in 1900 for rob
bery, another year for, a similar crime 
In 1903, and has been accused but not 
convicted of other crimes. One of his 
rpecihlties, the detectives say, has been 
to raise a cry of "Fire!" in a house, 
and in the panic following rob the ten
ants.

The detectives declare they had been 
looking for Dennis since April, 1904, 
when, it is alleged, he robbed William 
Goldberg, a cafe proprietor of the east 
side, of $1,100 by the use of "knockout” 
drops. He offered to sell property at 
No. 235 Fifth avenue for 31,200, and 
when $1,100 was exhibited, put chloral 
in the cafe man’s whiskey and escaped 
with the money.

Dennis was married a month ago 
without telling his bride his history. 
It was arranged to celebrate the wed
ding yesterday, and many friends were 
invited. Dennis became uneasy, the 
police say, because the detectives were 
hot on his trail. He left home, and 
after a day his wife became anxious 
and went to the police to ask them to 
look for him. She, unaware that she 
was betraying her husband, gave the 
police sufficient Information for them 
to learn that the Dennis whom they 
sought was the missing man.

Mrs. Dennis was especially anxious 
because of the celebration of their 
marriage, which was planned for yes
terday. The police told her not to 
worry, that her husband would show 
up all right, and to go ahead with 
plans for the celebration. She did so, 
and her husband returned.

When the arrest was made the wife 
fainted, then became hysterical, and it 
required hard work to separate her 
from the man.

pass
engers killed and 1,968 Injured, and a 
decrease of 106 employes killed and an 
Increase of 2,160 employes injured.

There were 6,224 collisions during the 
year, with money loss of $4,849,054 and 
5,371 derailments, with a money tohs of 
$4,862,802, a total of 11,596-collisions ahfl 
derailments and a total money loss Of 
$9,711,658, being damage to 
gines and roadway.

the lo-

»
in the old country. They -were so 
captivated by the delights of the North
west that the entire family expressed 
a wllllngnes to remain there, 
shot deer and bears in British Colum
bia. angled -In all the best salmon and 
trout streams and enjoyed yachting in 
the Arctic waters of the Yukon. Lady 
Minto, who Is a clever photographer, 
made a camera diary of the tour.

cars, en»The fish frequent the banks or shoals 
which run oùt from shore, and hence 
the three-mile limit usually harbors the 
best schools. It was for fishing within 
this limit that the Kestrel seized and 
confiscated a steam schooner from Se
attle only the other day In Quatslno 
Sound. The grievance of the British 
Columbians, therefore, < is that a foreign 
company is fishing to Canadian waters, 
and depleting same for transhipment to 
a foreign market, and is doing po with 
the assent of the Dominion government. 
They claim, moreovet, that the New 
England Company Is so strong that It 
practically strangles all- opposition.

On the other hand, It Is urged that it 
to by no means certain that their 
catches are taken In Canadian waters, 
and that If such to not the case the 
only effect Of withholding the bonding 
privilege would be to drive this fleet 
with all that it represents In the way 
of purchase of supplies, etc., out of Van
couver to Belllngl)am or to Falrhaven.

The magnitude of the company's op
erations may be gleaned from the fact 
that last year it paid to express 
charges alone over $300,006 to the C. P. 
R., while their catch was nearly half of 
that .of the whole Pacific coast, which 
wag 25,000,000 pounds.

While this to the case, the trade has 
never been fully exploited. On the At
lantic coast the halibut trade has been 
declining very rapidly of late, having 
dropped In six years from ninety mil
lions to thirty-six millions. There they 
British Columbia It has all taken place 
have been fishing for a century, but in 
within the last twenty years.

The halibut to the king of the flound
er family, belonging to the Htppoglos- 
sus Vulgaris. There are three varieties, 
arrow-tothed, Montery of Bastard, and 
the common variety, which is most fre
quently In use. The process of taking 
the fish to simple, and often as much 
as 100,000 pounds, which is a ship’s 
load, to obtained to one day.

They

TRY TO ESCAPE 
BRIGHT’S DISEASE.reason and a broad ethical

Look Well to Your Kidneys—Keep 
Them Healthy and Thus Avoid 

Incurable Diabetes and 
Bright’s Disease.

If you would avoid Bright's disease 
take Dr. Hamilton’s Pills at 
flelay about their action, which Is swift 
and thorough. In every case 
cure attends their use.

Read the following symptoms — they 
tell If your kidneys are sick or well — 
whether or no you require a medicine 
such as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills': "

WATCH YOUR WATER I 
Does It smell bad ?
Is It red, bloody ?
Painful and too frequent t 
Does it drip ?
Discolor the linen ?
After standing 24 hours, if the 

urine is cloudy, highly colored, 
stringy, contains sediment like 
brlckdust, then 

YOUR KIDNEYS ARE , 
DISEASED.

To protect your system against the 
further inroads of kidney complaint re
ly on Dr. Hamilton’s Fills. They give 
instant relief to the backache, those 
dragging sensations, desire to urinate 

і too often or too seldom. You’ll feel 
Invigorated add braced, your appetite 
will improve, sleep will be restful No 
medicine on earth will do you more 
lasting good. Price, 25c. per box, or 
five bottles for $1, at all dealers, pr 
by mall from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Hartford, Çonni; U. S. A., and Kings* 
ton. Ont.

FORTY YEARS JAIL aloof from other prisoners In the Jail, 
and scrupulously dusts and sweeps the 
little cell which has come to be his 
home.

“Can a man be a drunkard who has 
spent as many years to jail as I have7” 
he asked to day.
who use liquor have within two years 
spent a greater total of days under its 
Influence than I have spent In twenty 
years.”

"They are out there. I am here. I 
am sentenced to a month, two months, 
six months, and liquor does not pass 
my lips. Yet, I am a drunkard. I serve 

NEW HAVEN, Oct. 24,—In Cell No. my time, and when I get out I take a 
Mi, in the New Haven County Jail, a I drop. Then back I come. It’s been so, 
grey-haired man of sixty sat at the year in apd year out. H-e-11!” exclaim- 
noon hour staring placidly at a picture ed the old man, employing the expletive 
on the atone wall of a girl. It was a more In characterization of his life 
cheap lithograph, and the artist had than In blasphemy, 
crimsoned the cheeks, poked a saucy Although stamped by the law aa an 
dimple In the ohln, and added other habitual drunkard; Sheridan betrays 
touches which would exaggerate the none of the symptoms of the drink 
Impression of youth and beauty., habit. He Is in appearance anything

The old man’s eyes dwelt on the fea- but sodden, red-nosed and repellant. 
tures until he turned away with just Judge Edgar M. Warner, of Putnam, 
the shadow of a sneer on his face. The the most active advocate in Connecti- 
girl might have been twenty. Twice cut of prison reform, will soon bring 
twenty years, almost, had the old man Sheridan’s case to the attention of the 
spent In jail. He had sped through National Prison Association, 
young manhood, middle age, and now Warner intends to put forward Sheri

dan as a "horrible example’’ of the 
Connecticut system of punishment 

It has been- the inevitable case with 
Sheridan for the past forty pears that, 
Immediately after leaving the jail gate, 
he would make for a saloon- or occupy 
himself with a plan to procure the 
wherewithal to pay the barkeeper. 
There have been
would be absent from the Jail only long 

He has served forty years for drunk- enough to purchase drink, be arrested, 
enness. That was the most serious appear before a magistrate, and hear 
charge ever brought against him. Wm. the words of sentence fall from the 
Sheridan is his name, büt it is well- Judge’s lips, 
nigh forgotten, except to the author!- tried to thwart Sheridan.

TREVOR WALLER WAS 
MATE Of VESSEL FOR DRUNKENNESS.

“Thousands of men
Two-Thirds ol the Life of William Sher. 

Idae, of Good New Haven Family, 
Passed In Prlsoe.

once — no

Lost In Terrific Storm on Lake Huron 
—Telegram Received by His

complete

following despatch 
MONTREAL, Oct. 23—George Waller, 

Chari.ttetown: Regret to Inform you 
Minned«sa lost with all hands, Friday 
morning, in terrific gale on Lake Huron. 
Your brother was mate on this vessel.

J. A. CUTTLE.
Trevor Waller,, the brother referred 

to in the despatch, was a. quiet, sober, 
upright young man, whose mother and 
three brothers reside to this city, and 
to whom the sad news of his untimely 
death comes as a terrible shock 
was about 33 
young he entered

MAUD AND IKE ROOSTER.

Judge(Rehoboth Sunday Herald.)He
years of age.

the sash and door 
factory of A. Duchemln & Co., where 
he learned the trade. On leaving that 
employ he went to sea.

When Maud Muller on a summer's day 
Sat a hen in a brand new wày, 
(Maud, you see, was a city girl)
She covered a box with tlnael gay, 
Lined it snugly with new-mewn hay, 
Filled it nicely with eggs, and then 
Started to look for a likely hen.
Out of the flock she selected one,
And then she thought her work 

done;
It would have been, but the stubborn

hen - .....  '
Stood up’ and atcklAd "Ka-ioot,” and 

then ф 1 -*” ’• -
Maud Muller came dad with pained

surprise has n
Looked coldly ta$S_the creature’s , 
Then tied Its legs to the box. '

at sixty could recall practically noth
ing of the buoyancy, hopes and ambi
tions of youth.

It is definitely known that since May, 
1878, a week Is the longest time that 
he has enjoyed liberty. Usually it has 
been for only a day or two, and not 
lqfrequently only a few hours were 
spent away from his cell before he was 
returned

Last August 
he returned from South America and 
spent the winter with his mother, to 
whom he was devotedly attached and 
to renewing old acquaintances 
was a member of the I. O. O. F. of this 
city, and a general favorite with all 
who knew him. He was a fine speci
men of manhood, and a capable navi
gator.

He was occasions when he♦
V

t,

*

St. Andrews.The other Islander drowned at {he 
same time, it is feared, was Seymour 
toman of Vernon River, who joined the 
Mlnnedosa at the same time with Mr. 
Waller.

Many devices have been 1 МЯР His loyal
ties. Nine out of ten men who know sisters tried placing a guard over him 
William Sheridan In'his youth would from the moment he left his cell. He 
probably tell you today that' he Is dead, i eluded the guard shortly after leaving 
The chances are he will end hie days Jail, and was soop back, 
to Cell No. 109. Because of his almost constant

Sherldân started out In life with the servitude to jail, during which he par- 
fairest of chances. Birth, breeding, takes of no stimulants, a ridiculously 
ample wealth and good association small amount of alcohol produces a
were all his. But because he Is weak cumulative result. A keeper to the jail I 
of will and would not turn the cup from told a World reporter that two drinks ,
his lips he has been worse than useless, of whiskey would make Sheridan physlcally and mentally.
Yet forty years of shame have not drunk. Once the good habits axe established
changed him. He still cherishes the « —. the benefits derived from them will
name of his family—one of the best In prove so delightful that there will be
Connecticut—holds himself somewhat NI Tl IA TIHN no temptation to fall back Into the old

Ol I Ufs 1IU17 habits. Get into the habit of breathing
properly. It Is just as easy to breathe 
deeply as not. Expand the lungs and 
fill them full of air as often during the 
day as you think of it.

A?

№ 'leyes,
‘You

( '
ST. ANDREWS. Oct. 23,—Rev. Dr. 

Macrae of St. John occupied the pulpit 
yesteraay in Greenock church, and de
livered two of the best sermons heard 
from that pulpit for many a day. 
rev. doctor during his stay In St. An
drews Is the guest of the Rev. A. W. 
and Mr*. Mahon.

Mrs. Marshall S. Hanson, who with 
her two children have for the past 
three months been visiting her parents, 
John R. and Mrs. Pye, left by C. P. P- 
this evening for her home to San Jose, 
California.

General Doherty of the U. S. A., who 
with Mrs. Doherty have been the 
guests Of Sir William and Lady Van 
Horne at Covlnhoven, Minister’s Is
land, left by C. P. R. this evening for 
Montreal en route to the Pacific coapt.

On the arrival this afternoon of the 
St. John tug which has been placed on 
the route to take the place of the 
staeamer Viking, uhdergoing repairs, 
a number of persons waiting to take 
passage to St. Stephen were disgusted 
to find that they could not be accom
modated, the steamer not being licens
ed to carry passengers. It is under
stood that she will be met by the in
spector today at St. Stephen, who will 
probably grant the necessary license.

HEALTH IS A HABITbet,” '
Said she, "I know how to make you

«et." ’ ’ *' ** SiiV.r.LV
BLEEDING, PROTRUDING PILES. 
Mrs. James Brown, Hintonburgh, 

Carleton Co., Ont., writes: “I suffered 
from nearly every form

Health is really a habit—that W living 
right. If we get Into the right habit of 
living we shall have little trouble in 

: keeping ourselves In good condition,

But still It stood, Worse and worse
Shrieked - forth «8 wrongs to the uni

verse.
Turned over the box With the* tinsel

g&y ■Yyy ji ’Z'l
And lgnomlntouejy flapped itWkjr.
Then a bad boy over -the barnyard 

fence
Te-heed, "Bay Maud, there’s a dlffei- 

.. since ' - „ ,
'Tween hens, you know, and It to that
One says ‘Ka-doot!’ and One 'Ka- 

dat!”’
Then Мац» recalled that the ugly 

brute “РЧ81
She had tried to «et had said "Ka- 

doet!”
And ever since that historic day
She blushes In an embarrassed way
To think of the hobble she made once 

when
■Ah* tried to set

m The

.. _ of piles for
twenty years, both here and to the Old 
Country, and have tried nearly every 
remedy. I am only doing Justice to Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment when I say that I be
lieve it to be the best remedy obtain
able for bleeding and protruding plies 
of which It has cured me."

How to Cure 
A Bum

immediately. Curse bums, braises, oe«e, 

tom lu ce* of soddent-
£“ r$55e

UNPRECEDENTED.MISS ISABEL LETTENBT.
DIGBY, Oct. 23,—Miss Isabelle Lst- 

teney died at her home in the Raoquette 
at 7 o’clock this morning, aged 84 yews. 
She had not been to good health for 
some time. She is survived by two bro
thers—James, with whom she resided 
and Daniel, of Chelsea, Mass., and one 
sister, Mrs. isabell McDougall, of St. 
John. The funeral will be held Wed
nesday afternoon with interment in the 
Methodist cemetery. The deceased had 
been a life long member of the Metho
dist ehurck anl highly respected.

NOTHING BUT GREEN FOR PAT. 
Mrs. Flanigan—Here’s an invitation to 

a pink tea Mrs. Haley Is glvtn'. Sure 
and well hâve to go, Mike. *

Mr. Flanigan—Г11 not gd a step until 
she changes ithe color of it. '

But often good physical habits are no 
all. The mental habits must also be 
regulated. If you are In the habit of 
talking about every little ill, pain or 
ache, stop it at once, and talk health 
instead. Speak kindly of your body, 
think that every organ Is in perfect or
der, doing its work naturally, 
think tint you have to tell somebody 
every time your head aches, or your 
heart palpitates, or your stomach re
fuses to digest some horrid food you 
have forced upon it. There are so many 
other things to talk about.

MONTREAL, Oct. 25.—An advance of 
one cent per pound for heavy leather 
went into effect this morning. It is 
stated all hides In sight up to the end 
of the year have been already pur
chased. and that buying is now going 
on for delivery in tannery of hides still 
on the backs of animate grazing on 
the western ranches. The situation to 
unprecedented in Canada.

a gentleman hen. BAKU, Caueasla, Oct. IS.—A band of 
brigands today attacked a detachment 
pf Cossacks near the Alyat station. 
Seven Cossacks were killed and one 
was wounded. The remainder « the

Don’t
IF WE ONLY COULD.

"We all have our enemies, you know." 
"But we can't all buy automobiles to 

run ’em down."
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